**Transport**

**WITH Patient**

- Transport Staff in PPE. Change gown and gloves prior to transport. Maintain mask and face shield.

**AHEAD of Patient**

- Safety Lead (No PPE)

**EXPERIENCED STAFF ONLY**

**Required Droplet/Contact PPE (use donning/doffing checklist):**

1. Level 2/yellow gown
2. Surgical mask
4. Face Shield
5. Gloves

**Transfer on closed circuit. Change gown/gloves. Wipe stretcher.**

All staff to keep mask and face shield and don new gloves and gown for transport.

Transport does not require N95. Routine droplet/contact PPE apply (unless N95 already donned for AGMP. Disconnect non-essential equipment. Patient Transport to wipe bedrails/head board prior to transport.

**Have a clear Transport PLAN. Call Receiving Unit.**

HUDDLE-UP. Notify receiving unit. Confirm equipment needed for transport.

**Safety Leader to open doors/elevators. Take SEPARATE elevators.**

Safety Leader to follow during transport and will be responsible to open doors/elevators while maintaining no contact with patient or transport staff. Take separate elevator or stairs. Maintain 2m distance from team/patient at all times.

**Supervised removal of PPE.**

Staff to individually, slowly and methodically doff PPE while observed by Safety Leader as per doffing guidelines and report any breaches of PPE immediately.

*Review full protocols on https://sunnynet.ca/coronavirus*
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